The Myanmar Humanitarian Fund (MHF) mobilizes resources for humanitarian actors to respond to critical humanitarian needs in Myanmar. It provides funding to both national and international humanitarian organizations for activities that are in line with the United Nations and Partners’ Myanmar Humanitarian Response Plan. As of 31 December 2019, a total of US$ 15.5 million has been allocated to 40 projects targeting 629,000 people in need in Chin, Rakhine, Kachin, Shan and south-eastern Myanmar.

### TOTAL FUNDING (US$)

- **MHF 97% allocated**
- **$16.6 M**
- **$15.5 M**

### # OF PEOPLE TARGETED

- **629,000**
- **342,000 Women**
- **287,000 Men**

### Contributions by donor in 2019 (in million US$)

- **USA**
- **Australia**
- **UK**
- **Germany**
- **New Zealand**
- **Switzerland**
- **Sweden**
- **Canada**
- **Luxembourg**

### Funds allocated by sector/cluster (in million US$)

- **CCCM/Shelter/NFIs**: 3
- **Health**: 2.8
- **Protection**: 2.8
- **Education**: 2
- **Food Security**: 2
- **WASH**: 1.9
- **Nutrition**: 1

### Geographic coverage of funding

- **Chin**: 2%
- **Kachin**: 45%
- **Rakhine**: 36%
- **Shan**: 12%
- **South-east**: 5%

### Timeline of MHF allocations in 2019 (US$)

- **$1.5 M**
  - 1st Reserve allocation to respond to new displacement in Rakhine State
  - May

- **$7.9 M**
  - 1st Standard allocation against the 2019 Humanitarian Response Plan (HRP) in Chin, Rakhine, Kachin, Shan and south-east
  - July

- **$6.1 M**
  - 2nd Standard allocation against the 2019 Humanitarian Response Plan
  - November